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abstract: We examined the relationship between acorn mass and
number in valley oaks (Quercus lobata) over 4 years in central coastal
California. Despite considerable variation in acorn size among both
trees and years, trees produced acorns of the same size relative to
other trees in different years. Across years, the relationship between
acorn mass and acorn crop size was generally positive, even after
controlling for environmental conditions and differences in individual tree size and quality. Life-history trade-offs in valley oaks are
primarily between current and future reproduction and indirectly
between concurrent growth and reproduction, not between seed size
and number, and are probably related to this species’ mast-seeding
behavior. Phenotypic trade-offs in long-lived plants such as oaks
exhibit complex patterns of life-history covariation and deserve
greater attention, both theoretically and empirically.
Keywords: acorns, life-history trade-offs, mast fruiting, oaks, seed
size, Quercus lobata, valley oak.

Introduction
A trade-off between offspring size and number has been
a foundation for much of the theoretical work on lifehistory patterns for over 30 years (Smith and Fretwell 1974;
Wilbur 1977). There has been considerable empirical work
examining this relationship at the interspecific and interpopulation levels, leading to the conclusion that an inverse
relationship between size and number is widespread
among plants (Westoby et al. 1992; Greene and Johnson
1994; Jakobsson and Eriksson 2000; Leishman 2001; Abrahamson and Layne 2002; Parciak 2002) as well as other
taxa (Warne and Charnov 2008), at least after controlling
for potentially confounding effects of adult size (Aarssen
and Jordan 2001; Henery and Westoby 2001). Within populations of plants, however, the growth form of species
studied has been limited—most studies have been conducted on forbs, with a small number on shrubs or small
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trees—and results have been mixed. For example, inverse
relationships between seed size and seed number within
individual plants have been reported in Ipomopsis aggregata (Wolf et al. 1986), Lupinus polyphyllus (Aniszewski et
al. 2001), and the shrub Banksia marginata (Vaughton and
Ramsey 1998). However, a comparative study of six species
of Asclepias yielded correlations between seed size and
number ranging from significantly negative to significantly
positive (Wilbur 1977), and work on Claytonia virginica
(Morgan 1998), Lupinus texensis (Schaal 1980), Desmodium paniculatum (Wulff 1986), and the small tree Prunus
virginiana (Parciak 2002) yielded no consistent relationship between seed size and number.
The interpretation of these results is complicated by at
least two well-recognized difficulties. First, correlation is
not causation, and even apparently strong life-history correlations can be due to confounding variables rather than
trade-offs (Knops et al. 2007). Second, variation in resource availability can confound the relationship between
seed size and number: if resources vary greatly from year
to year or individuals vary in quality, underlying tradeoffs between seed size and number can be obscured by
variation in resources (van Noordwijk and de Jong 1986;
Pease and Bull 1988; Venable 1992). To the extent this is
occurring, there should be more of a trade-off (i.e., a stronger negative correlation) in poor years and among lowquality individuals for which resources are more likely to
be limiting than in good years and among high-quality
individuals, resulting in a positive correlation between resources (or individual quality) and the correlation coefficient between the life-history characters of interest.
Given these issues, studies controlling for resources, focusing on individual variation across years, and extending
the growth form of species that have been studied to date
are clearly desirable. Here we investigate the seed size/
number trade-off in a population of valley oaks (Quercus
lobata) in central coastal California. Apart from being by
far the largest and longest-lived species in which this relationship has been studied to date—valley oaks can grow
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Table 1: Sample sizes, mean, and coefficient of variation (CV) of acorn mass among trees
and the mean acorn crop (acorns counted per tree in 30 s) in the 4 years of the study
Year

N
trees

N
acorns

2004
2005
2006
2007

74
28
43
75

809
136
333
1,263

Dry mass (individual tree means)
Mean Ⳳ SD (g)

Mean CV (%)

Ⳳ
Ⳳ
Ⳳ
Ⳳ

39.8
44.1
38.3
37.1

2.20
1.07
1.75
2.08

.97
.91
.82
.76

to be over 2.5 m in diameter and live over 500 years (Pavlik
et al. 1991)—they are well suited to such a study as a
consequence of their relatively large seed size and mastfruiting habits (Koenig et al. 1994a), the latter ensuring
that seed numbers vary widely from year to year. As in
many other taxa, including other species of oaks (McComb
1934; Tripathi and Khan 1990; Westoby et al. 1992; Kennedy et al. 2004), larger valley oak acorns accrue a clear
fitness advantage in terms of increased growth (R. D. Sage,
unpublished data), thus fulfilling one of Smith and Fretwell’s (1974) “intuitively obvious” relationships linking
patterns of energy expenditure by parents and their offspring. Here we investigate the extent to which the second
of these relationships, that between energy expended per
offspring (i.e., size) and number of offspring, follows the
expected inverse relationship in this species.
Methods
Study Site and Data Collection
We studied acorn size variation in valley oaks at Hastings
Reservation in Monterey County, central coastal California, which were tagged in 1980 as part of a long-term
study of acorn production. A total of 88 trees were sampled, ranging in size from 31 to 193 cm diameter at breast
height (DBH). Focal trees grew over a 900-ha area ranging
in elevation from 475 to 875 m. Over the course of the
study, three of the trees died, leaving a sample of 85. Not
all data were available for all trees, however, and sample
sizes for individual analyses are generally smaller. This was
particularly true for the poor acorn crop in 2005, when
many trees produced no or so few acorns that samples
could not be obtained.
Each year, we estimated acorn production by visual surveys in which two observers, each counting for 15 s (30
s total), counted as many acorns as possible on each tree,
a method that provides a good index of relative acorn
production in this population (Koenig et al. 1994b).
Counts were then added and log transformed (log (x ⫹
1)) to reduce the correlation between the mean and variance (Sokal and Rohlf 1981). Counts were made for all
trees in the study for 28 years from 1980 to 2007, inclusive.
Acorn size was obtained in 2004–2007 from as many

Mean Ⳳ SD acorn crop
(acorns counted in 30 s)
46.7
2.0
11.4
61.9

Ⳳ
Ⳳ
Ⳳ
Ⳳ

40.9
4.4
22.9
43.5

individual trees as possible. In each year, acorns were collected from the tree or, when the tree they came from was
unambiguous, directly under the tree. The latter was only
possible in very good acorn years when predation was
relatively low, ensuring that the acorns collected were a
reasonably random sample of those produced. Acorns were
dried, shelled to extract the endosperm from the husk, and
weighed to the nearest 0.01 g. Only acorns that were easily
extracted from their caps without damaging the husk were
used, and any that were noticeably insect damaged or abnormal were excluded. On average (ⳲSD), we measured
11.6 Ⳳ 7.6 (range 1–42) acorns from each tree # year
combination sampled (table 1).
Size of trees was measured by their DBH in September
2008. As indexes of individual tree quality, we used (1) the
mean acorn production of trees over the entire 28 years
that acorns were counted and (2) access to groundwater,
a key limiting factor in this habitat, estimated by xylem
water potential using the pressure chamber technique
(Waring and Cleary 1967) measured at predawn September 20–October 5, 1991 (Knops and Koenig 1994). Subsequent measurements confirmed that although xylem water potential differs from year to year, predawn values for
individual trees are concordant across years (Knops and
Koenig 2000). Thus, values used provide a good index of
relative water availability, despite having been obtained
over a decade before the study. To capture an additional
life-history trait potentially involved in trade-offs with reproduction, each autumn at the time acorns were counted,
we measured radial growth of trees using dendrometers
(Cattelino et al. 1986) placed on the trees in 1992. Values
used were the radial growth during the year before acorns
were collected, relative to the mean annual growth for the
same tree for 1993–2007.

Statistics
Neither mean acorn mass nor mean log-transformed acorn
mass of individual trees was normally distributed (Shapiro-Wilks normality test using all tree # year means;
both P ! .005). However, normality was achieved by
square-root transformation (Shapiro-Wilks normality test:
W p 0.99, P p .26), and consequently this transforma-
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tion was used on mean acorn mass in all parametric analyses. However, untransformed values were used for calculating descriptive statistics in order to render results
easier to visualize and more directly comparable to the
acorn crop data.
Although the relationship between acorn mass and
acorn crop size can be estimated several ways, it only potentially involves a phenotypic trade-off when measured
across years within individual trees. Thus, only this level
is analyzed here.
We performed two tests. First, we tested pairs of years
using Wilcoxon signed-ranks tests that compared the mean
mass of acorns produced in the year when a tree had a
larger acorn crop based on the acorn survey versus the
mean mass of acorns produced by the same tree during
the year it had a smaller acorn crop. With 4 years of data,
six pairs of years could be tested (although not all six pairs
of years were available for all trees). The overall relationship was examined visually by plotting the difference between the acorn crops of individual trees in each pair of
years (calculated by subtracting the smaller crop from the
larger crop) versus the difference in the mean mass of
acorns collected from the tree in the same pair of years.
The relationship was tested statistically by conducting trials
in which we randomly chose one pair of years for each
tree and compared the number of cases in which acorn
size was larger in the year with the larger acorn crop (“positive” trees) with the number of cases in which acorns
were smaller in the year with the larger acorn crop (“negative” trees). Significance was based on the proportion of
1,000 trials in which the number of positive trees exceeded
the number of negative trees.
As a second test, we calculated the correlations between
mean square-root-transformed acorn size and the logtransformed acorn crop size for the 53 individual trees for
which acorns were collected in at least 3 of the 4 years
and tested the significance of the resulting values using a
binomial test to determine whether the proportion of correlations greater/less than zero was more or less than expected by chance. In order to control for variation in
resource availability and individual quality, we controlled
for total available resources as estimated by annual rainfall,
mean annual temperature, and annual net primary productivity (NPP), calculated from annual rainfall and mean
annual temperature at Hastings Reservation headquarters
using the Miami model (Leith 1975). However, NPP in
this Mediterranean climate is closely correlated with annual rainfall, and so only results for annual rainfall and
mean annual temperature are presented. Since acorns mature in September and October, calculations were made
from September 1 to August 31.
The relationship between individual tree size/quality
and its seed size/number was investigated using the rela-

tionships between (1) the correlation coefficients between
mean acorn mass and acorn crop size for trees for which
we had at least 3 years of data and (2) three measures of
tree size/quality, including DBH, the mean long-term
acorn productivity of the tree, and access to groundwater
measured by predawn xylem water potential. If a tradeoff between mean acorn mass and acorn crop size exists,
a positive relationship in these analyses would indicate that
trade-offs were stronger (i.e., more negative) in years when
resources were more limiting.
Statistics were performed using SPSS (ver. 8.0) and R
(ver. 2.6.2). Values are means Ⳳ SE, except where noted;
P ! .05 is considered significant.
Results
Individual and Annual Variation in Seed Mass
Mean mass of acorns produced by individual trees ranged
from 0.11 to 4.65 g. Combining data from all trees, mean
acorn mass among years varied from 1.06 to 2.20 g, with
moderate coefficient of variation (CV) among trees within
years ranging from 37.1% to 44.1% (table 1). Using untransformed values, the CV among years of mean acorn
size was 28%, compared to 93% for the mean acorn crop.
Acorn mass varied significantly both among individuals
and across years (repeated-measures generalized linear
model using mean acorn mass for 18 individuals with data
for all 4 years, within-subjects effects [i.e., differences among
years] were F3, 15 p 14.9, P ! .001, and between-subjects effects [i.e., differences among trees] were F1, 17 p 82.7, P !
.001). Despite this variation, there was high concordance
between the relative size of acorns produced by trees across
years, as indicated by positive correlations between the size
of acorns produced by individual trees considering each pair
of years separately (six correlations; mean r p 0.61; range
0.47–0.70; N p 18–72 trees; all six P ! .01), and high concordance of mean acorn mass among the 18 trees for which
we collected acorns in all 4 years (Kendall’s coefficient of
concordance p 0.73; x 2 p 50, df p 17, P ! .001).
Using trees with at least 3 years of data, the mean correlation between mean acorn size and radial growth was
⫺0.30 Ⳳ 0.09 (N p 52). Thirty-nine (75%) of the correlations were negative, significantly greater than expected
by chance (binomial test, P ! .001).
Relationship between Acorn Mass and Crop Size
We first used Wilcoxon signed-ranks tests to compare, for
individual trees, the mean mass of acorns produced in a
year when the tree had a larger acorn crop versus the mean
mass produced by the same tree during a year in which
it had a smaller acorn crop. Of the six pairs of years, four
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were significant, all in the direction of acorns being larger
in years when trees produced larger crops (table 2). We
then examined this relationship by plotting, for all trees
and all pairs of years combined, the difference between
the acorn crops in the 2 years (subtracting the smaller crop
from the larger crop) versus the difference in the mean
mass of acorns collected from trees in the same pair of
years. The results (fig. 1) demonstrate a strong overall
positive relationship between the magnitude of the difference in size of the acorn crop and the size of acorns
produced by trees in different years.
Second, we calculated the correlations between mean
acorn mass and the acorn crops for the 53 trees sampled
in 3 (35) or 4 (18) years. The mean correlation was
0.51 Ⳳ 0.12; 41 (77%) of the correlations were positive
(binomial test, P ! .001). In partial correlations controlling
for environmental conditions, the mean partial correlation
coefficient remained positive, although not significantly so
(mean annual temperature: r p 0.03 Ⳳ 0.09, 26 of 53
trees positive, P p .9; annual rainfall: r p 0.12 Ⳳ 0.09, 30
of 53 trees positive, P p .4).
The relationships between the three tree characteristics
considered (DBH, xylem water potential, and overall productivity) and the correlations between seed size and
number were all nonsignificant (fig. 2). These results were
confirmed by a multiple regression of the correlation coefficients on the three independent variables, the results
of which indicated that neither the individual variables
nor the overall regression were significant (P values of the
independent variables all 1 .1; overall F3, 49 p 1.2, P p
.3). In all cases, the regression lines depicting the relationship for a given size or amount of resources were
positive over the observed range of trees (fig. 2). Thus, in
no case did the relationship correspond to that expected
if more limited resources result in stronger trade-offs between seed size and number or, for that matter, any tradeoff whatsoever.
Table 2: Pairwise comparisons of mean acorn mass and mean
acorn crop produced by individual trees tested using Wilcoxon
signed-ranks tests
Years compared
2004
2004
2004
2005
2005
2006

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

2005
2006
2007
2006
2007
2007

All years combined

N positive
trees

N negative
trees

z

P

26
28
32
13
26
33

1
15
41
5
2
10

4.5
3.0
⫺.8
1.6
4.1
2.6

!.001

158

74

6.2

!.001

.003
.440
.110
!.001
.008

Note: Positive trees produced larger acorns in the year in which they had
a larger acorn crop, while negative trees produced smaller acorns in the year
in which they had a larger acorn crop.

Figure 1: All 158 comparisons of mean acorn mass for the same tree in
2 years plotted against the acorn crop difference for the tree in the same
2 years, the latter calculated such that the smaller value is always subtracted from the larger value. Regression line (drawn) above zero over
the entire range of the X-axis indicates that trees produced larger acorns
in years when they had larger acorn crops, and the positive slope of the
regression indicates that the difference in acorn size became greater as
the difference in crop size between the 2 years increased. Regression line
is significant (P p .003, determined by randomization).

Discussion
Valley oak acorns vary considerably in size among both
individuals and years. Nonetheless, there is significant concordance among trees in the relative size of their acorns
from one year to the next.
We tested for an inverse relationship between acorn size
and acorn number at the level of individual trees, where
phenotypic trade-offs are potentially taking place through
differential allocation of resources. Contrary to the tradeoffs hypothesis, trees produced larger acorns in years when
they produced larger acorn crops, with larger differentials
occurring in years when the difference between the crops
was larger. We found no evidence that this result was an
artifact of environmental conditions or differences in individual quality: correlations between acorn size and number remained positive controlling for rainfall or temperature and across trees regardless of their size, access to
groundwater, or overall fecundity.
Given that valley oaks produce acorns that are neither
as large or numerous as is apparently physiologically possible, trade-offs involving these characters must exist at
some level (Stearns 1989). However, our analyses indicate
that neither resources nor individual quality is confounding our failure to detect phenotypic trade-offs. More likely
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Figure 2: Relationships between acorn size/number and individual differences among trees. Correlation coefficients between acorn size and
acorn crop size measured across years for the 53 trees sampled at least
3 years (Y-axis) plotted against the variable measuring individual size or
quality (X-axis). The three variables and statistics are (a) diameter at
breast height (DBH; r p ⫺0.2, t51 p ⫺1.4, P p .16), (b) predawn xylem
water potential (r p 0.07, t51 p 0.5, P p .6), and (c) overall long-term
acorn productivity (r p ⫺0.10, t51 p ⫺0.7, P p .5). Solid lines are linear
regressions. Dotted lines, at y p 0, separate negative correlations, indicating a potential trade-off between acorn size and acorn number, from
positive correlations. In b, the correlation excluding the single outlier is
r p 0.05, t50 p 0.4, P p .7.

is that, as only two among a series of reproductive traits
for which resources are being partitioned, acorn size and
number are not characters that are directly competing with
each other, or if they are, then the allocation choice between them comes late, leading to a situation in which
they may be positively correlated, even if resources are
being directly divided between them (de Jong 1993).
In terms of other traits among which resources may be
partitioned, one is growth. Among the trees with relatively

complete data, there was a significant tendency for radial
growth to correlate negatively with acorn size, suggesting
a possible trade-off. However, a comparable inverse relationship is observed between radial growth and the size
of the acorn crop that is due to confounding weather
factors rather than a direct phenotypic trade-off (Knops
et al. 2007). Whether the inverse relationship between radial growth and acorn size is the result of a similar confound remains to be determined.
A less ambiguous trait potentially involved in trade-offs
is future reproduction. Based on the 28 years of acorn
production data used in this study, the mean lag-one temporal autocorrelation among the acorn crops of valley oaks
in our study is r p ⫺0.28 Ⳳ 0.02, with autocorrelations
for 78 (91%) of 86 trees being negative (binomial test,
P ! .001). Given the lack of autocorrelation in relevant
weather factors in this study area (between 1980 and 2007
the lag-one autocorrelation in annual rainfall was r p
0.03 [P p .9], and that for mean maximum early spring
temperatures in March and April, the key time for flowering and pollination in valley oaks, was r p 0.06 [P p
.8]), this suggests that the major trade-offs in resource
allocation made by this species are between current and
future reproduction, followed by a second possible division, albeit indirectly, between growth and reproduction.
Thus, contrary to the trade-offs hypothesis, it does not
appear that the allocations of resources between acorn size
and number directly compete with each other, although
given that the study was focused on phenotypic correlations, it is possible that the observed results may be due
to unmeasured environmental factors that are masking a
trade-off between the underlying genetic basis of these
traits. This caveat aside, our results suggest that factors
other than the resources available to individual trees or
present in different years determine the relationship between seed size and number. Controlled studies investigating the genetic basis of seed size variation, such as can
be performed in more tractable systems (Paul-Victor et al.
2007), would be desirable, albeit logistically difficult in this
long-lived species.
Trees such as the oaks studied here presumably have
nutritional reserves on which they can draw and expend
only a small proportion of their net annual assimilation
on reproduction (Harper et al. 1970; Boucher and Nash
1990; Callaway and Nadkarni 1991). They thus qualify as
“capital breeders,” storing energy that can be mobilized
for reproduction in future years, a situation creating a
mechanical linkage between current and future reproduction (Stearns 1989). As such, it is, at least in retrospect,
not surprising that a primary life-history trade-off in the
system appears to be between current and future reproduction. In contrast, within years, trees are apparently capable of investing simultaneously in both larger seeds and
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larger acorn crops with no resource switching. To the extent that the strongly negative lag-one autocorrelation between acorn crops is a key feature of masting behavior
(Koenig et al. 1994a, 2003; Kelly and Sork 2002), these
patterns also suggest a link to the highly variable annual
seed production defining this evolutionarily interesting
and ecologically important phenomenon.
Our results do not indicate the existence of a significant
relationship between acorn size and tree age, at least to
the extent that the latter is correlated with DBH. However,
valley oaks are long lived, and the oldest trees in our population are estimated to be on the order of 500 years old.
It is thus not possible to conclusively reject the possibility
that a trade-off between seed size and lifetime reproductive
output exists, as was found in an interspecific comparison
performed by Moles et al. (2004), or that seed predation
selects for smaller seeds and thus counters the presumed
advantages of larger acorns, as found in Quercus ilex by
Gomez (2004).
Despite the challenges they present, studies of life-history variation in long-lived species such as oaks deserve
greater attention, both theoretically and empirically. As
demonstrated here, such species may exhibit complex and
surprising patterns of life-history covariation quite different from those observed in many of the shorter-lived species that have been more thoroughly studied to date.
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Left, a valley oak at the edge of Antelope Valley near the southern edge of its range. Right, valley oak acorns. In a good crop year, a single tree can
produce upwards of 50,000 acorns. Acorns in such good years are larger, not smaller, than acorns produced in poor acorn years. Photographs by
Walt Koenig.

